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2020 Election of IRHA Board Officers and Board Members
Current IRHA members can now vote to elect the 2020-2021 IRHA Board officers and Board
members. This year, voting will occur via SurveyMonkey using the link below. There is only one person
running for each of the open Board officer positions. Please vote for each Board officer nominee and vote
for up to seven (7) of the Board of Director nominees. You have from now until June 1 to vote, and the
results will be announced on June 17, 2020.
CLICK HERE TO VIEW INFORMATION ABOUT EACH CANDIDATE (it will download as a PDF)
CLICK HERE OR BELOW TO VIEW AND LISTEN TO THE VIDEO MESSAGES FROM THE
IRHA BOARD CANDIDATES

Remember, only active IRHA members will be permitted to vote.

IRHA responds to rural healthcare crisis with cost-effective
telehealth platform
With new regulatory standards now in place, an urgent need
for telehealth and telemedicine applications has exploded
during the recent COVID-19 crisis, leading healthcare
providers to search for secure online solutions. Physicians,
clinics, and other providers who need HIPAA-certified
telehealth capacity can now utilize a cost-effective platform available through the Indiana Rural Health
Association’s WhiteBark division.
The IRHA/WhiteBark telehealth platform, available at considerably lower cost than many similar
services, can support and reduce healthcare staffing needs and provide an opportunity for physicians to
reach out to a variety of isolated patients, including elderly patients who would otherwise be exposed to
the risk of travel during the COVID-19 crisis.
The online platform is not limited to the number of physicians and patients it can serve. It can handle a
number of physicians, including primary care providers, specialists, mental health providers, and others
with a full range of online services, including digital “waiting rooms” for patients to log into for service.
The platform can support programming associated with providers, including teledentistry, telelactation
services, behavioral counseling, and acute physical health services. The service is available in both rural
and urban healthcare settings.
Software available through IRHA’s WhiteBark platform can create a streamlined telehealth multi-use
portal for physicians, providers, and government agencies. As noted, typical uses for telehealth services
range from mental health and addiction consults to medical support for long-term care, public health
needs, and patients housed in correctional facilities, as well as patient and physician direct visits
conducted electronically.
IRHA staff members Deena Dodd and Bryce Wray-Nelson are leading the charge for this new service. To
connect with the WhiteBark Telehealth Platform team now, please CLICK HERE. For more information
about the WhiteBark Telehealth Platform,
visit: https://www.indianaruralhealth.org/WhiteBarkTelehealth

WhiteBark Health Academy
Our WhiteBark branch also has an online learning management system
(LMS) called WhiteBark Health Academy. Courses offered through the
WhiteBark Health Academy are tailored for your specific needs and span
several categories – from CEs for professional licensure to training for
onboarding of staff and annual requirements. Some of the classes are free,
while others have a small fee. We encourage you to explore the topics
covered and enroll in a course
today: https://whitebarkhealth.academy.reliaslearning.com/

IRHA awarded $828,000 in HRSA funding to help combat
COVID-19 in rural communities through technical
assistance for telehealth
The IRHA's Upper Midwest Telehealth Resource Center (UMTRC)
is presently dealing with a tsunami of requests for information on
telehealth. The program will now strengthen its current support in
combating the COVID-19 crisis in rural areas, tapping new
$828,000 funding awarded by the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS) through the Health Resources and Services
Administration (HRSA).
“We plan to add staff and additional resources to help physicians, providers, medical professionals,
clinics, and hospitals integrate and leverage telehealth resources,” said Becky Sanders, a Senior Director
of IRHA. “Interest and demand for telehealth is presently so high that we’re dealing with phones ringing
off their hooks and floods of emails,” she added.
The UMTRC program has “provided more technical telehealth assistance in the past 30 days than in the
last six months,” she said, noting that crisis-driven changes in reimbursement, regulations and
applications have opened telemedicine up to a broad variety of new users. “HHS relaxed prior HIPAA
rules, and new federal rules about Medicare and new waivers now allow patients to be seen from their
homes,” Sanders added.
To find out more and to connect with the UMTRC, please click here: https://www.umtrc.org/

Healthy Start Communities that C.A.R.E offers "Fathering
in 15™" online learning program for dads
The Healthy Start Communities that C.A.R.E (HSCC) team
has implemented an online learning program for dads currently in
their program that covers 15 parenting topics in 15 minutes. This
is just one of the many educational activities that the program
provides for expectant mothers, infants, and families to help reduce infant mortality rates in
Indiana. Perinatal Navigators, Community Health Workers, a Licensed Clinical Social Worker, and
Nurse Practitioner are all in place to assist communities in Daviess, Dubois, Greene, and Martin
Counties. For more information, please visit: https://www.indianaruralhealth.org/services/healthy-startcommunities-that-c.a.r.e./

Connecting Kids to Coverage - Indiana provides virtual
insurance application assistance to Hoosiers in need
Through our Connecting Kids to Coverage-Indiana (CKC-IN) program,
licensed Indiana Navigators are available to consult with families regarding
their health insurance options and offer free application enrollment
assistance. Since the COVID-19 pandemic, the team has pivoted from face-toface outreach to operating by telephone and other HIPAA-compliant virtual
platforms. Many Hoosier families are facing loss of employment and health
insurance, which means they may now qualify for Indiana Health Coverage Programs, such as Hoosier
Healthwise and the Healthy Indiana Plan (HIP).
For more information or to schedule an appointment with a CKC-IN navigator, email
navigator@indianarha.org or visit the website here: www.indianaruralhealth.org/CKC-IN. You can also
follow them on Facebook here: https://www.facebook.com/Connecting-Kids-to-Coverage-Indiana112927986845446/

Rural Indiana communities share telehealth resources
Amid the novel COVID-19 crisis, the high demand for healthcare, coupled
with social distancing guidelines, has led many rural providers to turn to
telehealth. Obtaining telehealth equipment to do so quickly was just one of
the challenges they faced. The Indiana Rural Schools Clinic Network
(IRSCN), under the umbrella of the Indiana Rural Health Association
(IRHA), is helping to fill that need.
As the state-mandated school closures went into effect, IRSCN, with the
support of HRSA, worked with rural healthcare partners to help increase
telehealth availability and presence in their respective communities. Many schools have temporarily
relocated the telehealth technology currently not being used in the schools to a healthcare clinic or other
remote healthcare location in their community. Partners working together to make this move include the
counties of Daviess, Greene, Owen, Ripley, Scott, Spencer, and Steuben. As a result, hospitals are able to
communicate virtually with patients and hopefully reduce the influx into emergency departments and
waiting rooms and help protect healthcare providers from potential exposure to COVID-19. Thank you
to everyone who helped with this effort!
Additionally, equipment used through our Crossroads Partnership for
Telehealth program was relocated at one site from tele-behavioral focus over
to COVID-19 response operations at Perry County Memorial Hospital.

IRHA Membership Renewal
The IRHA offers many exciting ways for you to engage with the rural Indiana health industry and
beyond! The membership year for IRHA ends June 30. Correspondence will be sent to all members soon
with instructions on how to renew your membership.
REMINDER: Registration for the IRHA Annual Rural Health Conference comes with a complimentary
individual IRHA membership. If you plan to attend the 2020 annual conference this year in November,
please register for that first; and you will receive the complimentary membership (see below to register).
You can help grow our Association and strengthen our reach by encouraging others to join as well. New
members can join online here: https://www.indianaruralhealth.org/forms/membership-signup/
If you have any questions regarding membership, please contact Heidi Malone.

IRHA moves Annual Rural Health Conference to
November
With the uncertainty of the COVID-19 pandemic, the IRHA staff,
Board President, and President-Elect needed to make a quick
decision about the June Conference. We have decided to move
the date of the conference and were very fortunate to reserve a
date later in the year, which we hope will accommodate you and
your schedules.
The 2020 Annual Conference will be held on November 17 and
18, 2020, at French Lick Springs Resort and Conference Center,
with the welcome/networking reception on Monday, November
16. Those who were already registered for the June event, both attendees and exhibitors, have been
transferred to the November date. If you are not available to attend in November and want to cancel
your registration at this time, please contact Heidi Malone; and she will communicate directly with you.
All hotel rooms that were reserved with the previous group code have been canceled with the change of
dates, and a new reservation passkey and call-in information has been issued. To reserve a hotel room for
the November conference, please use this link: https://book.passkey.com/e/50093263 or call French Lick
Resort directly at 1-888-936-9360 and use the group code 1120IRH. The French Lick staff has directed
us to please use the passkey link if at all possible as their call center crew is very minimal at this
time. The deadline for making reservations is October 18, 2020.
We appreciate your flexibility, and we are optimistic that the November IRHA Annual Conference will
be a highlight of 2020. More information and any further updates can be found on our EVENTS PAGE.

COVID-19 Resources
IRHA has collected several different COVID-19 resources that we hope will help our members and rural
communities. You can find them listed here: https://www.indianaruralhealth.org/COVID-19-Resources
With in-person events on hold, we have worked hard to ramp up our online educational opportunities.
You can find a current list and registration information for all of our webinars and Lunch & Learn
topics on our Events page here: https://www.indianaruralhealth.org/events/webinars/
Upcoming topics include:

"Rural Health Clinic Billing" - May 6th (archived)
"Pain Population Management: The non-MAT prescription" - May 13
"Behavioral Health and Addiction" - May 14
"Making Pediatrics a Priority" - May 21
"Cyber Security Simplified: Steps to keeping the lights on" - May 22
The Upper Midwest Telehealth Resource Center has several webinars coming up or archived that we
hope you will also take advantage of. They cover topics ranging from starting a telehealth program to
billing and reimbursement and everything in between. If you have a telehealth question, they have the
answer. Connect with them here: https://www.umtrc.org/

COVID-19 and Tobacco Use
There is little doubt that the coronavirus pandemic is affecting
every aspect of our lives. Now is a crucial time to keep your body
resilient against illness. Here are some tips for maintaining overall
physical and mental health:
•
•
•
•

Eat a healthy diet
Exercise
Get plenty of rest
Quit smoking and vaping. Initial research shows that people who smoke may develop serious
complications from COVID-19.
o If you’d like to quit, free help is available at 1-800-QUIT-NOW or
www.QuitNowIndiana.com.
o Young people interested in quitting vaping can text “Indiana” to 88709 to enroll in the free
“This is Quitting” text messaging program.

For up-to-date information about coronavirus in Indiana, visit coronavirus.in.gov. For more information
on tobacco use and COVID-19, visit QuitNowIndiana.com/covid-19.
Additional resources:
•
•
•
•

Is there Actually a Link Between Vaping and Coronavirus? – TIME article
COVID-19: The Connection to Smoking and Vaping, and Resources for Quitting – Truth Initiative
Smoking or Vaping May Increase the Risk of a Severe Coronavirus Infection – Scientific
American
COVID-19: Potential Implications for Individuals with Substance Use Disorders – National
Institute on Drug Abuse

•

COVID-19: Never has it been more important for smokers to quit and for individuals to avoid
damaging their lungs by vaping – Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids

Blog by Tina Elliott

More from our Staff, Members, and Partners
Here is an inside view of COVID-19 from our friends at Margaret Mary Health who are on the
frontlines. (dated 4/8/2020)

What an amazing group! The ‘Masked Mommas,’ more than 20 Putnam County women, have provided
masks for the entire Putnam County Hospital staff, as well as dietitians and pharmacists at the hospital.
Read the story here: https://pchosp.org/masked-mommas-make-nearly-2000-masks-for-putnam-countyhealth-professionals-essential-workers/

With help from UnitedHealthcare, IRHA Senior Directors, Amnah Anwar and Phil Ellis, were able to
obtain a good supply of hand sanitizer and masks. Phil immediately packed up his vehicle twice and hit
the road delivering the product to many of our Indiana Statewide Rural Health Network (InSRHN)
hospital members who expressed a need. To all of our healthcare workers in Indiana, THANK YOU and
stay safe.

Trusted and Qualified. Our Business Partner Network consists of uniquely qualified businesses who
possess in-depth knowledge of healthcare issues. They stand ready to provide high-performing service to
you and your organization. Call on them first when you need a hand.

The Indiana Rural Health Association is focused on enhancing the health and well-being of
rural populations in Indiana through leadership, education, advocacy, collaboration, and
resource development. If there is anything we can do to help support your community, please
connect with us HERE.
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